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FACT SHEET

FULL DAY (8 HOURS)

DISCOVER  AYUTTHAYA BY TRAIN 

Ayutthaya, Thailand

What to expect

Back to the empire of Ayutthaya era and get an in-depth look at the magical history 
of the ancient capital of Siam.    

What you will do

Today, you will venture away from the grandeur of Bangkok to the ancient  
capital of Siam: Ayutthaya. In the morning, take a ride on a local train from Hua 
LamPong Station (Bangkok) and head straight to the fabulous city of Ayutthaya. 
This ancient capital of Siam was declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1981.  
Arrive at Ayutthaya Train Station, embark on a private tuk-tuk and begin to  
uncover this ancient capital of Thailand. You will explore the magnificent  
temples such as Wat Yai Chaimongkol, Wat Mahatthat and Wat Pra Srisanphet.   
After tasting delicious local dishes at a local restaurant, cruise down the River of the 
Kings ”Chao Praya River”on a private long-tailed boat. Experience the remarkable 
sights and sounds of the Chao Praya River before arriving at the sumptuous Bang Pa 
In Summer Palace. Explore the gilded architecture and the wonderful history of this 
Royal palace and travel back to Bangkok by private minivan. 

Why book this

Venture away from the metropolis of Bangkok and ride on a train to the fabulous city 
of Ayutthaya which was declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site.   
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FULL DAY (8 HOURS) 

DOI INTHANON NATIONAL PARK

Chiang Mai, Thailand

What to expect

Located south of Chiang Mai is one of the most fertile troves of natural treasures in 
Chiang Mai; Doi Intanon National Park. The invigorating mountain air, along with a 
fresh and cool climate, makes this a rejuvenating break from the city.

What you will do

Leave the hotel and transfer to Doi Intanon National park. At 8,514 feet above sea 
level, Doi Intanon is the highest peak in Thailand, and probably best preserved too. 
The area is extremely popular among bird watchers, with more than 383 species 
reported. On this tour stops are made at Wat Phrathad Chom Thong, with its holy 
relic and ancient treasures; Wachiratharn Waterfall, the twin chedi built by Thai-
land’s Airforce to honour King Bhumibol and Queen Sirikit; and the summit, con-
taining the shrine of Chao Inthawitchayanon, the former prince of Chiang Mai. A 
short trek along Michael’s Trail offers a beautiful and unforgettable experience. 
Lunch on this tour is served picnic-style.

Why book this

Visit Thailand’s highest peak while taking in the vistas below of Doi Inthanon National 
Park.
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FULL DAY (7 HOURS) 

SAM ROI YOD NATIONAL PARK (PRIVATE TOUR)

Hua Hin, Thailand

Journey to Sam Roi Yot National Park. Located 63 kilometres south of Hua Hin in the 
vicinity of Kui Buri district, this coastal national park covers an area of 98 square 
kilometres with limestone mountains, mangrove swamps, and beaches. It is also home 
to various kinds of local and migrating birds, which are plentiful from November to 
February. With a large number of ridges, Khao Sam Roi Yot (or the mountain of 300 
peaks) stands as a landmark for seamen and also provides a good shelter for ships 
during a storm.

What to expect

What you will do

An hour drive south to Sam Roi Yod National Park. On the way we pass through pine-
apple plantations and here we will make a stop so you can take a look at these tasteful 
fruits. Then continue to an unspoiled fisherman village and from here we’ll proceed by 
a simple fishing boat from Bang Pu Beach to a quiet Laem Sa La beach. Here we have 
the starting point of a step 30 minutes climb up to Prayanakorn cave in which you can 
see a beautiful Pavilion was built by King Rama V. When down on the beach again you 
will be served refreshments and lunch, and spend sometime relaxing before returning 
back to your hotel.

Discover Thailand’s oldest seaside national park, Sam Roi Yod (literally translated as 
300 peaks) which features a unique collection of flora and fauna along the shores of the 
Gulf of Thailand.

Why book this
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FULL DAY (7 HOURS)

KAYAKING AT KOH HONG WITH LUNCH

Krabi, Thailand

Sail by longtail boat from Krabi to one of Thailand’s most stunning islands. This tour 
will take you to the main islands in the Hong Island. In the middle of the island lies the 
secret Hong Lagoon where you can be in harmony with nature. Kayak into this superb 
lagoon surrounded by huge limestone karsts and clear tranquil waters.

What to expect

What you will do
Pick  up  from  your  hotel  to  Ao  Thalane  Pier.  Then  you  will  be  trans-
ferred  by  long-tailed boat from the pier to Hong Island. The journey takes about 45 minutes 
but you will absolutely forget the time  once  the  boat  left  from  the  pier.  The  scen-
ery  around  Hong  Isand  is  very  nice  with  different  rock formations. When you arrive 
at the island then it’s time to paddle the kayak around the island or if you think the pad-
dling is too hard, you may choose to relax on the beach, feed the fishes or swim in the 
clear water. Hong Island stands out as one of the most beautiful islands of the Andaman 
coast. As you approach from the  sea  to  the  beach,  you  will  see  the  towering  lime-
stone  formations  and  crystal  clear  water  inspiring the images of the island of dream. 
Pilay beach was  boasted a powder white  sandy beach with colorful corals and  ma-
rine  lives. Koh  Hong’s name comes from the Thai word “Hong”which  means “room”.  In 
the middle  of  beautiful  island,  there  lies  a  hidden  lagoon spot  for  local  fisher-
men  and  is  also one  place where bird nests are collected. The coral reefs here are 
amazing. Many species of colored tropical fishes also can be found here.  Lunch is on the 
beach near National park office. In the afternoon, you have free time for swimming and 
self-paddling. After sightseeing around Koh Hong, then we return to Ao Thalane Pier, 
get change and get back to the hotel.

See native wildlife in their natural environment Travel by boat and On this tour you will 
have the freedom to explore this beautiful island at your own pace. Paddle in the open 
sea by kayak 

Why book this
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FULL DAY (8 HOURS)

CORAL ISLAND WITH LUNCH : (BY  SPEED  BOAT)

Pattaya, Thailand

What to expect

Across the Gulf of Thailand in a speed boat to Koh Larn (Coral Island). Spend a day 
swimming, snorkelling, and sunbathing

What you will do

At 09.30 transfer you from hotel at Pattaya to your boat pier to Koh Larn or called 
Coral Island. Relax on white sandy beaches, soak up the sun or snorkel amid color-
ful tropical fish. Choose to water ski, parasail or windsurf or stay safe and dry on a 
boat trip through the reef (Theses are supplement charge, by your own expenses). 
You’ll enjoy a fresh and delicious seafood lunch at a pleasant seaside restaurant be-
fore returning to Pattaya by speedboat and then on to your hotel accommodations. 

Why book this

This is popular excursion from Pattaya by speedboat. Spend the day relaxing on this 
island, where you’ll be able to swim, soak up the sun and lunch with local 
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FULL DAY (8 HOURS)

PHI PHI ISLAND & KHAI ISLAND BY SPEED BOAT (SIC)

Phuket, Thailand

These islands offer untouched solitude you will find in only a few locations on the 
whole of Thailand. There are certainly very few locations in the world which are this 
beautiful. Maya Bay on Phi Phi Leh was the setting for the film The Beach, featuring 
Leonardo DiCaprio, and offers some of the most sensational natural scenery

What to expect

What you will do

Transfer from your hotel to Boat Lagoon Marina Pier and enjoy some sightseeing at 
Nui Bay (Camel Rock). Visit monkey beach, relax or swim and snorkel. Visit Viking 
Cave, where you will see traces from a very distant past, when the vikings were the 
masters of the seas.Take some relaxing time at Pi Leh Cove, where you can enjoy 
sightseeing and swimming around this unique natural spot. Continue to Loh Samah 
Bay, where you can snorkel and discover what the original colour of the emerald is.

Travel to Maya Bay - an astonishing and unique lagoon where you can have a swim in 
the warm crystal waters that inspired Hollywood producers. Continue to Tonsai Bay 
for lunch.

Enjoy your second snorkel spot and flirt with one of the greatest unspoiled coral reefs 
in Asia. After that take a break and relax at Khai Island before heading back to Boat 
Lagoon.

Why book this

This tour will take you to visit the best beach of the three Khai Islands and the best 
place for watching and photographing the big schools of tropical fish swimming around 
you in the shallow clear water.
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FULL DAY (7 HOURS)

ANGTHONG NATIONAL MARINE PARK  (SIC)

Samui, Thailand

This group of islands, totally 250 square km is located 45 km northwest from Koh Samui. 
It takes about one hour by speedboat.Visitors will be enchanted by a wonderland com-
posed of bulbous green isles,clear blue lagoons, mysterious caves and strange shapes 
of rock formations. The 2nd National Park created in Thailand, which comprises some 
40 islands; limestone masses, reaching heights of up to 450 metres, blanketed by four 
different types of forest, such as dry evergreen, beach, limestone and Mangroves. One 
island has a mysterious sink hole, completely enclosed by walls of sheer rock at its 
centre.

What to expect

What you will do

In  the morning transfer to the Pier, board the speedboat  to Angthong National Ma-
rine Park. You will arrive at Koh Wao or Koh Tai  Plow for snorkelling. This is a nice 
place for fish and wonderful coral  reefs. Then, we will do some sightseeing around 
the National Marine  Park. Climb  up the  steps to see  the  wonderful “ Emerald 
Lake “ known as Talay Nai, surrounded by the mountain. Buffet lunch at The  Na-
tional  Marine  Park  for  speedboat and on board  for  Tour  boat.  In the afternoon, 
relax on the beach, swim or climb up to see the fantastic panoramic views of Ang-
thong Marine Park. After that, cruise back to Koh Samui and transfer to your hotel.  

Note: You can choose between speedboat, tour boat (there is no Koh Wao/Tai plow in the 
program by tourboat)

Why book this

Island-hop through a stunning group of Islands on a full-day tour from Koh Samui to Ang 
Thong National Marine Park. 
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